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Abstract 
Rec巴ntlyone-side arc welding was developed in th巳 butt-weldingof large steel plate to 
increase the work e伍ciency，but the defect of end cracking might be occurred. Some researchers 
have reported that the occurrence of this defect may b巴 attributedto the rotational distortion 
of the work-piece by the thermal bi-metal action. 
In this investigation， the authors measured the amounts of load and displac巴mentinduced 
in one-side manual or submerged welding， and tested the microstructure and hardness of the 
weld metal. 
From these experimental work， following conclusions wer巴 obtained.
(1) The rotational load and distortion increase with progress of welding and reach to the 
maximum valu巴 whenthe tack-weld is melted. 
(2) End cracking occurres at the gathering part of the columner crystal in the weld， and 
the hardnss of it is lower than that of sound one. 
(3) It is considered that occurrence of the end cracking depends on the rapid increase of 
distortion in the end part caused by the constraint liberation on melting of tacks and the 
solidi五edstructure of weld metal 
(4) To prevent this defect， the tab-plate should not be melted after welding completed， 
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試験片は変位測定用試験片の始端部から 100mm， 250 mm， 400 mm， 470 mmの各部分よ
り採取し終端部手前の試料について，マクロ組織， ミクロ組織および割れ発生の有無を観察
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